
Peace Music 

 

Peace music was a book written by Kohlinahr Master T’Lura. The book explained three different musical 

styles. Each of them was a technique to help reach the state of Kohlinahr, using music as a tool for 

emotional release and control. 

The first musical style described, was made of three techniques used together. It was based on vocal and 

musical improvisation, using the ka’athaira as a base then playing and singing at the same time. No words 

are sung in this case, but the voice is simply used as a tool to release what is inside. Often before starting to 

sing, the practitioner meditated in order to find his/her inner vibration and spot any unwanted emotion- 

then once ready, he/she started to play and sing. 

The second part of the technique was the introduction of a central part of the song- made of few words or 

phrases, often taken from the Kir’Shara or containing some philosophical meaning. 

The third part was improvisation again, similar to the first yet the expression of it was peace. 

Sometimes the song could start and end with a short phrase sung, which defines the motivation of the 

practice. 

 

The second musical style is used for both instrumental and vocal music. It is based on the alternate 

movement of musical notes going up and down. Often the practitioner started with the tonic note, playing 

a rising tune to reach the dominant, then back from the dominant to the tonic. The aim was to create a 

sense of tension and then to release it to obtain a sensation of peace and grounding- like the tension of 

breathing in the body, inhaling/exhaling (which is often used in meditation and emotional control exercises) 

The rhythm used in this style is usually very regular (often 4/4) 

 

The third musical style is often used combined with the second, and is based on playing a few notes with 

the ka’athaira (often 4) then playing the same notes again while singing- or singing these notes without 

musical accompaniment- and making the song (or part of it) progress in the same way. 

 

Here is a sample of the book: 

“Emotions are rooted deep into Vulcan soul and body. For centuries, we have been working in order to 

control them and master ourselves, but like an inner fire constantly ready to burst in flames, emotions 

threaten our logical minds. We need to keep ourselves in check at all times. Many are the practices designed 

to reach that goal.  

I recently considered music and sound as a valuable tool to help us achieve mastery and maintain control. 

Emotions are energy, energy is vibration, vibration is sound. By identifying our inner vibration of the 

moment and by releasing it, we can become aware of our inner state and break free from unwanted 

emotions.  



Vibrations go far beyond words which only express the conscious part of our mind. Sound brings to the 

surface the most hidden and buried emotions we carry in our bodies without being conscious of them. It is 

the legacy of our ancestors. Those are often the root to violent emotions. By releasing those, we can more 

easily find peace. 

Peace is also vibration, and this vibration can be recalled when the state of peace and logic eludes us. By 

recalling the vibration of peace, we can retune our body and mind with it at any moment.” 

 

Sochya-ralash-tanaf 

 

Vesht nam-tor dunap >Sochya-ralash-tanaf< ik pukital s’Kohlinahr trensu T’Lura. Danal dunap reh-natya-

kuhzlar t’ralash-tanaf. Vesht nam-tor kanok-kuhz n’huhrsaya nalof’gol-tor pulau n’Kohlinahr-nosh – isan 

ralash-tanaf u’raul na’sadalaya eh tash t’zherkalar.   

Vesht puter-tor wuh-rak kuhz ik pukethelvau s’reh-huhrsayalar ik puis-tor teretuhr. Vesht punen-tor 

fi’na’shitoran t’spes heh ralash-tanaf – isan ka’athaira u’nen – mavaun hah uralaun svi’ka-wak. Puuralau 

rik’zhit svi’nash-nuf – hi puis-tor velik-spes u’raul nalof’sadalau ra nam-tor svi’veh. K’ashiv fa’palikaun 

uralau –  vesht kohl-tor huhrsausu nalof’tal-tor tvik-bluhbaya t’ish-veh heh glatulaumau fan-rik’puaitlu-

zherka – thu wuh’wak pok palikau ish-veh mavau eh uralau. 

Vesht nam-tor dah-rak krus t’huhrsaya n’ragtaya t’svitan-krus t’rarav ik putor s’zam-zhitlar il pi-zhit-ballar – 

ik k’ashiv punem-tor s’Kir’Shara il tuhlau ein-ven-dol-tar. 

Vesht nam-tor rehr-krus na’shitoran va’ashiv – ka’wuh-rak na’shitoran hi satun s’sochya. 

Ein-wak kupi palikau eh shahtau rarav k’puuralau pen-pi-zhit-bal ik mesprah dvubolaya t’huhrsaya. 

 

Puis-tor dahr-kuhz t’ralash-tanaf na’on mavaulik heh spesik-ralash-tanaf. Punen-tor fi’krusit-dvun t’pitohlar 

halan abu eh nu’le. K’ashiv palikal huhrsausu k’moluik-pitoh – mavaun shean-melarav nalof’pulau 

n’abrupik-pitoh – thu pla-rak s’abrupik-pitoh na’moluik-pitoh. Vesht nam-tor mokh fereik-tor n’kash-ral 

t’sebastak heh sadalau n’ish-veh nalof’prah kashan t’sochya eh solektraun – u’sebastak t’eshan svi’vukhut – 

vi-eshan/sa’le-eshan |ik k-ashiv puis-tor na’kohlan heh tash t’zherkalar| Nam-tor tsuri-farr-dath ik puis-tor 

svi’nash-kuhz |k’ashiv 4/4| 

 

K’ashiv puis-tor rehr-kuhz t’ralash-tanaf puterish-tor k’dahr-kuhz – heh punen-tor f’mavaun zam-pitohlar 

k’ka’athaira |k’ashiv 4| thu mavaun ka’pitohlar va’ashiv v’yak uralaun – il uralaun aifa-pitohlar rik’ralash-

tanaf – heh toran n’rarav |il krus t’rarav| fator svi’ka’yut. 

 

Nam-tor li-fal t’dunap: 



>Pugir-tor zherkalar glu-vi’ katra eh vukhut Vuhlkansu. Vesht tehtvunlar ar’kada etek nalof’tash-tor n’au eh 

trensu n’shai-veh – hi u’tvi-yon kwon-sum pok-thorau svi’yailar – nan-tor zherkalar n’ozhikaik-kashek t’etek. 

Bolau etek rihamau n’shai-veh kwon-sum. Nam-tor weh-huhrsayalar ik pupatanafau na’pulau nash-terai. 

Vesht tuwak panah-tor nash-veh ralash-tanaf heh ralash u’talukh-raul na’gol-tor srasha tren heh rompotau 

n’tash. Nam-tor zherkalar n’tepul – nam-tor tepul n’bluhmbaya – nam-tor bluhmbaya n’ralash. S’shasutan 

n’tvi-bluhmbaya eh sadalau n’ish-veh – kup shetau etek opulik t’tvi-nosh t’etek heh el-tor s’rikpuaitlu-

zherkalar. 

Hal-tor blumbayalar mesakh’zhitlar ik goh satiben n’hokni-krus t’kashek. Katau ralash fi’skonn n’dan-ip-

zherkalar heh visolektal ik lesh etek svi’vukhut rik’man hokni’es t’au. Nam-tor visak’a t’orfikkellar. K’ashiv 

nam-tor eifa n’gir t’khrashik-zherkalar. K’sadalaun n’eifa – kup weh’hagik-tal-tor etek n’sochya. 

Nam-tor sochya n’bluhmbaya isha- eh kup puzavutau nash-bluhmbaya lu savlau nosh t’sochya eh ozhika 

n’etek. K’zavutaun n’bluhmbaya t’sochya – kup tvelkau etek n’vukhut heh kashek k’ish-veh va’ashiv kwon-

sum.< 

 

 

 

 

 

 


